
focal and gator!. J We confess to a liking for a good bur-
lesque; especially aburlesqtie upon thatflunky-
ism so common to the newspaper press, which
seeks to make great \tie) or women out of
small material. For *time, as our readers will
recollect, both newspapers and readers went
mad over the •divine Penny Mier," simply be,
cause she bad acquired a wonderful dexterity in
the art of dancing. At that time heels had it,
and heads were no where; and so high did the
feverrise that we believea parcel of two-legged
jackasses in Baltimore unharnessed the more
sensible horses attached to her carriage, and
after harnessing theMselves in, triuutphantly

we- The UoiYersalist Church edifice, on
reel ry to be re-woddleti, re-painted

I impnyveli

sok' "l he CI wfortl Pr w!.r ocral says there will

r , h•ililyei• three times the usual amount of

L, I s hAnt 0 wid in that county this year

w4,..11,. notice that Lieut. LAmstaT, who
- ountiaie of years ago attached to the U.

1111(.1 Ntiehigau on this station, cheat on
,tr I Ito Cystic, iu the Pacific.

gal_ Let the boys prepare to laugh-4Elot her
roollog, with the usul nowher of

01111 e Mules, &c., for particulars of

rew her "divinity" to her hotel. Then, to
pass over a good many °the . of a similar char-
acter, we had the Kossuth humbug and the
the Jenny Lind Barnumism. In them, cases,
it is true, there was a marked improvement
over the une alluded to. Heels were no longer

h lnother column

ger The ordinance for paving State street
both branches of the Council. We

steps will be taken intinetltately to
-trump's," but the "gill of gab" and the •gift
of music" were. But they had their -day
and generation" and passed from the stage;
other singers came and sung; other "patriots"
fuhninated, but the charm of novelty had de-
parted, and hence no furor could be raised over
them. This, we suppose, may be accounted
for on di. principle of the old adage that "the
devil cannot be raised twice." But fortunate•-

am% ii rote effect

air The Meadville papers do not contain a
t ihi. week about that railroad' What's

Han the good news front Europe gone
lit tunnel, or into /tont" t

toy- tlne of the Meadville Brokers made a

un on the Bank of Crawford County the other
t lit he had his labor for his pains The

;Aal, unted out the -shiners" for all he had,
I .at continue to do so, we presume.

I,y, just at this crisis, a new star arose in the
firmament, giving all fiunkytiom a chance to
air itself. A youth iris discovered down in Lou-
isiana who took to Chess as naturally ass man
does the small pox, or att,,Colburn did arithtue.
tic, and forthwith he was declared the "Atneri.
can Chess Champion," and posted off to Eu-
rope to bent Johnny Bull, and his most faithful
ally, Jean Crapeau, at their favorite game. He
did it, and therefikre ('he?s became a national
game. Everybody bought a chess-board and
a sett of men. "Chess departments" in news-
papers became a leading idea; and Homier,
seeing how the popular pulse heat, ferthwith
made arrangements to secure the "Chsupion"
to conduct the —ch9ss department" of the

gam_ The election of Major Genera/ for this
takel place next Monday We under-

,ll I thrre arc .4ereral Itichtnonds in the field,
,nly on account of the honor conferred, hut

t r 4nnslno

urr- tior friend LIN. PUS, Nin.t er nt

qllO, has lieen curarti—the deed WAS

I lit ?.!, %% CARPI:N. I.Ra, Egg ,on behalf of

I:%ergreen Lodge of Ma.ons of that vil-

And the riot! sit;

ire C:tin Ntt•not.A., formerly luta...lied. to

he MI, hipit, heen Orklere 4 l to the ,loop of

Ledger. Nor did the idea of —ckampitadiip"
stop with Chess—two candidates for the —chant
pionship" in their respective “Apevittlitie,,-
putumileil ne 111101 her at Long Point until each
was reduced to a jelly, while two other —cham-
pions" sweat through an entire night over a

couple of Billiard 'shies at Detruit--their
ft jellcl% freely staked their money on the re-

it l',.n.tellatt..o, the flag t.htit .tf the African

in pl ace of Cart IVILAttN. who ban
11.• •itk

04, The •• lmenenn kgrirnlwraL+i• 1,.i.

a 1,1,,,t rcet Hew !lumber 84inue,"( the
- A it air %..rt It iwhce whit

.J,• ‘1,111111 ,̀ 1,, f•rvrry farnme•r I lit
.nit• and all to determine who should he de-
clared the ••champion" of the cue. We have
ha.l. therefore. ••champion•' dancers. and
-champion- singers; we have listened to
•-champion" orator.. and ••champion" show-
men: we have seen ••champion" chess players,
and -champion ' billiard player.. and have

I, 11. 1.111.11.111. 1. Ne Vitt p.•r

kr The Eatior of the Itirertiser, ohneaut-

., I WAIII ll+ to call him -Judge any
1, 11, • ts• he-Fr'ht the chap, and ts.nt

%%C. male the awend hunorable—- easted :Lad toasted them; and finally we have

lad -champion- piigulists, and. as a mattirsi
.glo he judge of Lager'

commiittence, our youth are trying to imitate
them in the -Mom art This tieing so, a lade,
wholesome ridicule ofthe whole field of -chain
pionship- is not amiss And in this linm we

hink the following is decidedly good. The
wit -champions- are a couple of Eilliors,—one

Cairo, Illinois, and the MIL!), Paducah, Ky
—This '•noble game- has lately

liral 'l, 1: 1 SA FllllbllD. or %A) ne, Ln•

1,,r.11 1; very siiperliir Tiiimpi to

,‘ nu l %wittily with parthen Mr, In.ttemit
t NNe have, looked itt !holt, and it DIEM

Ihe arratigentent i* a good on.

,1,1,rni.0,,,11 in reptr.l iu the 111111 lel van

.t,i al \V tie

SzviaN r
been brought into public notice by a matched
game, the preliminaries of which has itiu
bent arranged, to he played by telegraph be-
tween John D Melloodwin, of Paducah, and
Len Faxon. of Cairo The regular stakes are
twenty-five cents in money. and a &tile of
Bowl's whiskey. and the championship of !ark-
4,in a Purchase—a Barlow knife forfeit Char-

egg. s 'hulk Erie 1.- n little shea,l.,f 3.DY
Lake pat the way a early ‘ege-

• Itir friend WHirriril
tt iiiiirning with a fine Ito of

itf which lie • laid 'vim
tilthough we did lit y grave;

return thank. \l-iv hi+ (-rip. Al
MI ley Smedley has been designated as bottle

holder, end Cul J. Noble as stockholder.
for the Paducah champion, while Messy, Phil-
ip- yid Jennings will perform the wnu• offices
for the champion of Southern Illinois. The

.•it emeni is intense and on the increase Bets

)... -ure it, In- N‘liei. r. rtiiit G.r i 6
r Ole 1,444. t,,r : h 4l ',ere,- rail',

any— \ N•1.% -,,sere it iI .toms os et are ranging at al,out three yellow dogs to tw.
Cain., 1.44 on the Paducah player We shat
keep our readers romted

EMI

lent.,

6.,t h e

t I tr., ••1 \1111 ,!. ittql !le t0W11,1111,4 oil Ft,

.11 nitt•rll, ,Sri of 13.1 week .% frirrol In tit'
ME:I
DIM

DIEM

' ir f•• 11-. -ay. that a couple "1 el I
orb. 1.1. :111t1 "lice

TIIK kt KAT \I %Wl' lor "r4lO AN Ur.-- The
great match which we referred to three weeks ,

since, which wag to have been played between
John U. McGuislwin, of Paducah. and Len
Faxon. of l'atru. was commenced accurding to
arrangements. but, we regret to any. broke tip

in a row The circum•+tance•t, aa detailed by
our special reporter. are as follows -: The par
Ile.. with their reapective aceonda, Col. Noble.
and (*apt Charles Suteilly. met, .IrOok hand-.
and eonitueneed the game They taut for deal.
and the Paducah champion won that yue•tiun-
atde advantage Fawn .10.4 hia hand and
led out The uttito4l ailenee was nmintamed
until till the cards were played out, ea hen the
following dialogue and scene wok place Ii
G --I'm high ' toted gener-
ally are : but Ito low " Ilr. li —••1 es. 11- .1
low " Tiip+ a, tnet•u,ed FIII.ItI
ill tidy drank tip all flue stake. let) by the hold
era, and retort ed. "But I lion"t live in nolo
cab " Mr Nletitoialwtn, who, up to t ht. lo-

ment had maintained hi...ere/111.,. be,-atne

1% ;llle llir linil Vllllie doWli In

The mercury al the c"uffitelive
ihe .tr.rm !it C.'', an., fell in fir

'O4 The hail w e n.ee Iyrge•
i.ct.le tip in quantity wh3l it larl,e•d it
I nn• n t',.rniant na•terted I hat in lii
,rleeel 0 fell full tear inelt*-4 deep am

rodier v.isi of 111111. w Nn',neit wu
i..t haNe ft El our expel,—. lng

"f ail.. he stated n. a t.tel. which
..• e•t• ready t.) prove, that tooter the e.,•,

- at a point where two roof. Mlle 11,

1.1- thug making a t•tort of trough. the hail
LA ditto% the ground after the gtorut

tt,r/or mine of which was remaining

i htt. on NIoti lay at lit u clack A., it was not

me.ompanied with much wind. but little dam-
age toriot tine to the growing crop. though the

eg of I lie tre.ttt wag pretty thoroughly
lied at thi% remark, and in •Leer desperutm

drunk a full horn of ('tiro whiskey EDE
he influence of the drug. he boldly iwaeetei

that Faxon owned a Cairo town lot. Homan
endurance was at an end. Faxon laid down

BM_ The Receipt* and Expenditures of the
ity we notice are publudieil It i* a good

especially just now when the tax r.,llee-
t.tr about, and the people called open to pay'
\ftei deducting the amount paid Co lhemblate

honest debts, if any body can take the krures
I,re*ented in this report, and show where'there

teen a dollar judiciously expended, we'd

the cards. and pulled two large handfuls of
hair out of the top of McNootiartn s head, •ml
the fight became general. When our reps rter
left, the air. fur some distance around the eon
te•tants, was fitted with hair, curses, old shoes.
and two empty bottles. The final result is not
known. All this took place by telegraph

M., This is capital growing weather. and
as proof, we notice that some things not plant-
ed in the earth grow ,wonderfully. For ex-
ample, a paper "down east" stated that Prof.
Agaasiz had received a big Butterfly, as a spec-
imen from Brazil, measuring ten inches from

the tip of one wing to the other The item
started on its travels, and "out west" the But-
terfly has increased from ten inches,to ten feel
A rich soil is a newspaper office, for the growth
of items

like to see it Let us look at an item or Ks

• k 4 t of streets and bridges, $2380 ,i 3.7 . Are

hir .Ireetv any the better for this soul? I
•,. where" Possibly $ bridge or so can be

•ityan across Millcreek—hut those Milicreek
I.ridges have eaten up more taxes in the past

hiteen years than would have served to bridge
froin Buffalo street to the Bay • Side Walks,

That's n good item. We live on a

-treet right in the heart of the city—it pays
notch tai. if not more, than any other de-

toted to private residences in it—nttl yi.t, tht-

expenditure of "$.2211 4l)' has ttht kept us

from wading ut er shoe in thud, in wet Well

net osm an alley which the officers of the city
have repeatedly informed us it wits the ditty

the city to pave. -Parks, for shade trees,

i;;ing, repitit , $1:.3 Lho our pub-
.. pArk- and the fence- round them, look as

had expended $15;3 uu them" If

Let then whitewash and hendoek lumber

2n ,44/

Ihr Among the proceedings of Councils we

notice a message from the Mayor, transmitting
a communication from the Chief Engineer of
this Division of the Sunbury Road, in whicha

free ride is offered to the people over the finish-
ed portion of that road on the 4th, which will
be nearly to Waterford. This is all well enough:
still it strikes us as being a somewhat round-
about way of saying----Come, step aboard and

take a ride.-

tearer than most people imagine •' Writ in g

.I.ll.lu:tiles for 1 t•tritt. ltl •' Not notch of
ud.',• but Ellett What are our rtty Clerks em-

It is curious what a relish is given

to our own homely apple-juice, by the hottiing
and marking it US foreign champagne !' So
says the Home Journal; and it reminds us that
the same may be said of one's editorials A

little paragraph we wrote for our paper of the

2:td of April, on the ••price paid for a good
newspaper," dtcl, .4•c., after appearing as origi-
nal in half the papers in the Suite, has got

hack home again, and serves the mute purpose
in one of „,our city cotemporitries this week.
We don't object: but, was'nt the just
SA good before it traveled"

for • ••Priming and luirerti..ing, "

he hand 1,1 rho/ murder Iny. upon
MEE Bell frame on Market Iloii+e and

u,g•ng •suie, $3l 31 That was a wise *n.l
,to Nl.le int est !new truly. but thereby hangs

Telegraph expenses, sll# 74 Fur
Service of Baud of Music, $lll, -

Doi tat city have a dative, or what' If it, did,
Irt u• +ugge+t the query, whether if thi• sort

etpenre is likely to occur again, it would
n•n be better for the city to pushy+.+ s hand

and let the rily clerk• turn the crank

=I

ff6lll

sok_ Judge ELLIN Lewis, who was inlie

city last week, and who, forty years ago, was
aprinter, went into The Gazette office and •set

up a stick full" as readily as though he had just
left the case. This is a remarkable eshibition
of memory. and such we record it —and,
also, that it is the rat "stick full" of Demo
erotic editorial that has appeared in that paper

for many years.

for illr ollookemenni of the Council. and I heir
ittienl. 111 condo-ion. from a moperficial

Sitioinat ion of I rlp.r.+e of our CO yti trtnces,
w.• are more than ever rnurifCeel that the I

trrtreti when it is absolutely neeesititty fur
~or or the other of the two political parties,to

the reveneihility of our affairs. As it
pally to responsil4e. and the mull is

ur luxes burr run up enormously without any
"rre.plikklillg ttoltatlttge in the way of im-

proreinenii,

sir Speaking of the verdict recently ob-

tained by a Mies Carstang from a St. Louis
merchant, an exchange says: We hope never
again to hear the old or „young maids speak
disparagingly of the men—of their worthless-
newt, and how they bate 'eta. Juat think ofit:
if a maiden lady of thirty yrare values a worn-
out uld hung of 65 at $lOO,OOO, what value
would a girl of 18 place upon a lusty, prompt,
robust young fellow of twenty-eve. That's
the question—what would site

sir The editor of a denominational paper
l tl,r V. e-t. say. •• 1 man needs grace to edit

isits•r pr.perly at any lime. hut se-

lw: all y when he has the rheuwisiism.'• We
think it ttquire.i ii good deal grace to edit any
•,,rt of a paper this hot weather. rhetuwatis or

o rheumatia.

sir If we were railed upon to OScurler Milt 1411,011_1 LIM 1111:11111.11T.
opinion. we abotdd ea/ that theppm*" "ode KM J mimni Celebrated

pereate Pidlo, INr MI•L •11111to June," by a •"Practical Man," wasnot writ. ervered from. s qt., sir J. curi.,P aw I,
ten this week. If it ' as, then it is the coolest I itipaisa Zsb •performance, with tit mercury at

,

98 in the 'MI laVeSessitmercury at
. s

,

reit ewer we AN
shade, we trier record =Illttlffig41111411)

.
' 1111.110•11 diamirimiel" 6...safrs"re.:

411111111-111 T A r iACTICAIL KAN. . ineemaresnit ends titimmft cue ma he relied
Keep closely barred your frigid -gates— ea ,jujuiagefihaaus0,, shivering Month of June, Nispeeellary suits& ii wllli in a shirt use. broke onTill I have made a thicker coat, thM.mempWieried mita enplerttr.And .srarmer pantaloon. prise Osmi Dear. been tile 11evenneestI==iiiiiii.toPOW" eaSnialgill

-; 41141L4610 1MCCPaire
riftia Pier eilteert eet As &ff. Selemetistarittir the

pair TIMM Norms et Wagons,, is they are
are to &ring is Ahmerreurs, let et NV ether tease they
ere wee.

Inall eases of Nervous'sad Spinal Affectlona, Pala in
the Beck and Limbs, haws onalight exertion. Palpate.
lion of the Near!, Ilysteeies ash Whites, these Pills will
effect • can when till ether UMW have haled ; and al-
though • powerful randy, do not mutate Own, ealemel,
antimony, or mty thing huritsl to the coestltution.

Foil direction le the pamphlet.around each package
which should be rirefelly preserved.

Side Agent for the United States' and Canada,
JOB MOSCS, (late I. C. Baldwin & C0.,)

Rochester, N. Y.
N 8.—51.,•10 sod 6 prelate Mums enclosed toany an.

horised Agent, will insure a bottle, containing SO pills
by return mall.

Far mu.by Carter & Bro., sad 1.. L. Baldwin, the, Pa.
May 7, Übe —48.1 y

I'd like to kire a man to stayEach crevice i* the sky;
Tbough rain may benefit the crop,

I'm not a crop—not I.

I wouldn't tread your leaky,courts
On pain of cold or chill, '

Unless I luttl two good stout boots—
And patent umber it

Then closely bar your frigid gates,
0, shivering month of June,

Till I have made a thicker coat,
And warmer ntalood:

Oar The litilw ee News states that they
have recently formed a military company in
Chicago, and that after drilling only six times
a week for :not more than a year, they can now
form a straight line—by leaning against the
fence We hopel the new company recently
orgattited ;here, dill be able to do equally as
well as thsit afterl drilling an equal length of
time

The dodge of the Hotel keepers, deal-
ers in ludlan 'Curiosities, &c. &c., at Niagara
Falls, to sprart a crowd, by having a fool-
hardy Frepehman walk a tight rope across the
doom, t4cceeded admirably. The Buffalo
Elprett sip there were perhaps ten thousand
there on l'hUrstlay to witness the daring felt '
of Moos 131ondiu. On this side the enclosure
known as!White's Pleasure Ground, was wade
the place hf starting Here was collected per-
haps one thousand persons. Ott the hank and
below fori half a mile there was a crowd, on
qie opt4ite shore. There were stagings,
which aciotnitiodated a large number of spec-
tators, aid a large crowd, which extended
along thelhauk above and below the rope. The
British I+l tnierietui liar were near neigh-
bors, atolls hand was playing God Save the
queen, lit Columbia, and other national airs.
At about

I
our o'clock Mona. Blontlin appeared

in the 0,-k-owe grounds and performed some
wouderft felts on the tight rope. while a bandiof music was playing. At about five o'clock
he wis r oly for his feat, and the signal was
given fo his departure He stepped boldly
and non ly upont the rope, which extended
microns ilte chasm. amid the most deafening
chefrs ittin both sillen of the river. He took

with hitti balls of twine, with which to :nuke
communi•ation with the Maid of the Mist,
which w4s playing around in the stream be-
low 114 then balanced his pole in his hands
and nuttiest with the same confidence and care-
lest, indiference that he winild perform aii act

you i /K islev of a Theatre. The rope turves

ly feet from a level line, and he step-

idy down the slope. When about

illawnhe stopped and laid himself
lyil 1140.11 his back. and thus balanced
Let Got abyss lie Ilem passed on

nt re of ate stream, and again rested,
g up and lying on his back for some
les. until the Mailid of the Mint could
tsition beneath biro This done and
own one end of hiS twine, to which a
s attached from the Ideatuer, and he

ip and refreshe,l4tituseff from its con •
le was again greeted with cheers from

es of the rivets when lie proceeded on
ney without again stopping uittil he

[lied the opposite banks lie was iskout
minutes to crossing. including delays

reinaining some Itins' among his Cana-,

Tools he returned to this side. having
icd whit be 1 roonsa-d. and what halt
iiarticieriend as Wing...riots and fool-

e I qui
Alt w t

antt,

atMalt talCli reefs*Bight in
dispirit/oos rie they an called, as costivroesal

soar stanaseli, Headache, etc., limo regarded am asonl,
matters In titemealms, are, orreetheleaa, indications of
denotement, which If allowed tocontinua, will result to
pueral disease of the whole system. With all KS COM-=so Meg as the &Mimi Is, through any canes bin-

that moment oesessesees• derangement, which if
sot sposahly remedied by • raiment of the cams, will lead
through a Lmeg list ofWeer Ula and aches to Liver com-
plaint, Dyspepsia, premnisteue old age and Death. The
stomach is the pawl rortorvoir from whence is diffused
nourialiument, and htle and vigor sea imparted to the en-
tire system • it is all important, then, that the Stomach
to kept healthy, and Dos from entitling etkolated to
emit* a dimmed action, and hinder the performance of
its legithaato functions ; sod when through lodhcretion,
sosidost or other daemon:we% the energies of the
body an proetrated, and the stomach and other parte of
the satinet etiosismy are sluggish and inefficient in the.
performance of their duties, or when there Is as excited
rieevaetion., then it becomes necemary to resort W eon.
Medicine, whom alterative and corroctant qualities may
restore a vigorous sewn and a healthy tone. .t gentle
aperient and basally., will perhaps more than any other
medicine, acconsplisl this end -sod it 111 in the character,
ofa mild, gentle, sad efficientaperient, latent" and cor-
ectant, that BALDWIN'S CATHARTIC PILLS are oder-
ed to the public. Being entirely we:aside in their com-
position, they may be administered safely to all, of every
ate and sea. aa well to the infantand delicate female, as
to no vigorous mast For the speedy cure of Orettor-
was, hentestioa, Anne-
dux, Sackom ,(/wires q( sad
Dereaternerds n( lits Stilser ne Spans ireserolby 'they
cannot be surpassed. These Pals are already beg= to
be known so one of the best sail most effectual
and a. the moat perfect compound which has ever been
darned fur the marry of disease. They ere werrested
to roe senefectioa, or Mew de., per hex, will be

'refinuleal. Sold In Erie only, at BALDWIN'S Tirag
Store, No. A, Wed House. tiirard, B. C. Fly. Yb

/bra 1 PORTAN'P TO if 12.1tALEK
cHErsEmAWrI PILLS, Prepared by Cornelius..Meeemin, L II . New York City. The combination

of Ingredients In these Pills Sr. the meek of a long sad
extenaive practice. Tliei are mild la their operation, and
Certain in correcting all irregularities, Painful Wooten.,
Dons, removing all obstruction*, whether from cold ur
otherwise, luisdeche, pain in the ride, palpitation of the
bean, whites all nervous affections, hysterics, fatigue,
pain to the back and limbs. he disturbed skiers ',kik-1i
arise from interruption of oature.

TO lILIKMIED LADIXP4,
fir. Chef/emote, Pills are Invalaatile,as they will bring

on the monthly period with iegularity. Ladietiwho have
been diasppninted In the ust of other Pills ran place the
utmont confidence m Or t beenonans Pills doing all that
they rejsresent tu do

NOTICE. Mere is one condition of the female syn.
tem to which the Pill, cannot be taken without produc-
ing • PECULIAR RESULT. The condition ',wetted to
PREGNANCY—the IRSCARRIAGE. Such is the
irreales/de tendency of 04 medicine to restore the sexual
rune-limo to a normal condition, that even the reproduc-
tive power of nature cannot resist It.

Warranted pate!, vegetable, and free from anything In-
jurious. Explicit direetiont, which should be rood, ac-
company each hot. Pyle. $l. Sent by mail on enclosing
St to the general agent Sold by one Druggist in every
town In the United states. R. N. Hummixce, General
Agettlor the United States, 166Chambetiltt.,New Yolk.
To whom all Wholesale orders 'honk! be addressed
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64,111 e

T. S. SINCLAIR, Agent
6 FRANCIS, 130WO
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Vier
illn ,fr

.ern

rti3
sarl The Ittahitmable watering place. are

t.ttri) opened ftFr the iceaseu, ,indly re-

likerra-4,1 1a111111.4.T , of Ti.iter.

MARRIAGES
093 the 27th, lo New York, by U.T. Artbox J. Dennolly

Mr.JgMFMIAN NOONAN, of Ent, sad Aloe MARGA
UT A. DONNELLY, ofAbe former plate.

lq Conneaut, ()bin, on the 2:tdloet ,
by Rev. A. Nub

Mr. ALF.X ANDER II IFEY,of Fri., and Ulu F.1,17.
Aagru mow',sox, of the fortnerplare

lOW. %ICE .‘ I,IIV URTISKAI lICNT ..r on,
1, troI.trer Inrt,ortr and Faxmly •IL+,

In Lindner (. 1, 11.1[1\ 11

•IIUTUIIINGPV I.IEE KS.IIII. lit %/NT
South to theA gr,l ' Strrokth to the Weal

TboilOo.. I preparation has MO INIIL the approval of thv
a. oil • en. part or tb• 111 mitt, kred the 41t.roveror •tt

toopritio.r feat levioll [OINK 1•11.611 It to be
UNEQU.►I.I.NO

DRATHS
In thin city, nn Friday night, the 24th rust, Mr. MA-

M 1 wife of Me. A. R. roster, faired 44 y ant.
On the 214th inet.,st the rrsidemer of her Anther-In•law,

Mr. John 7Aemnerly, of fhb: eity, Ufa LI. TY H. COt IM,
Aired NS retire.

In tlereinati, Men :7th, efter an litnw nf three teireka,
Mr JOHN' If COOK, 6•emerlr ofreins Milts, aired 11

on the29th nit ,In Girard,Mn SAKAI] , wifen( V r.
!rm. IL lents, in her 46th year.

• \PLANO FORTE

MELOREON MANUFACTOR
SAVE 'TWEET? PER CENT

ky Er( ythei

WI lAi A SI, WILLING
11112 11.1311.

u a rejseematur awl reatares ul aviat...l..r inert functions.

uttion a Lite ahnald Lr aced by all weir-

ptinonta. 41. It .litnalatna the newer to their natural
and rill not produce it , reaction uu matter bow

suddenly dropped'
It 14 al.. a Tevir, and will give relief in DYarCP-

Ittth the tirtd dolor A brief porriateore io itsawe will

rroi.vitte the atonstneb to a dept. of perteet health, and

bunch dyspepria tourer
The .rd should berertain to unlike Flutehinge

tbibirant a hou.enobl artirleinsainorb as it .111 :rodeo
ut youthful in feeling audio strength,untenable them

t. bee nylrr mR►.O the laya of their pristine joy. It not
only witilarstes bat streettiteux, and is really an {avalu•

&ble blearing. osice-euijle to those who have been rednord
coodition of servility by misfortune, or ordinary sick-

ness. No matter what tbe museof the impotency of any
boom., °rpm, this superb ExhUarant will remove the
earca at onee and forever.

II nichingg Llfe Eshilarant should be used by all per
suns who ban, disordered nerves, woularli, liver, mused•

Lar scion, toriad intellect, or lo• ness of spirits. It Is
rornpounded nom Lain:fleas, )et powerful simpler, and
contains not a grain or atom of mineral rubstatice.

Female. stllicted with barreusees, •111 discover in
Hotchkiss' Life lExhilarsiat the mall:tattoo or their Lopes
ul maleruitl.

This. remarkable and unapproachable preparatirm hi for
ante by the Proprietor, R. B. Ht-Ttratatis, at la Chambers
St..t. APB Yo, k. all order. should be addressed to him
Seat by Pacoima. pie...sobers, the large WULF $1 1 Ma
boo'. . for V. :told by T. rt. ItINCLAIR, sad CARTS'S It

brie, I L 46.17

**HIV2%7 'AL.

RIM
THE experience of twenty year; and t h

Idea that I could make
PIANOS AND MELODEONS
In trio cheaper than I can buy them el/we/here, lierageo

rent is cheaper, lumber to cheaper, coal I. cleeapei;
iron the ramp, Induced me to employ competent

awl complete, •zporitaerd workmen, who
carried on a Plume Mannfactory them-

wires for eve year', awl who sold nor their
entire stock oreemary to =Ye such instruments,

and 1 am ouw prepared to hortilai wy numerous friend
Qin

Pianos and Melodeons
l superior Tune and GuLsh, and will

W.A.RAFIL."..I%Ter PM
For may length of time, to gi••

COMPLETE SATISVALITION.
My reputation as a bluaielao and bUIBiIII.4 moo would

he lost II these Instruments should Dot pros* Road, and
want tbst pablle that nothing. Is sparsd to brine about
the deatted moult, Tut :

Predeehig • Ise and melestaiitial Mee, which
will she geed eatiedeedess, mod play le •

lose Wager than gay name I knew Sr.
TERMS VERY EASY

PRICES VERY REASON.IBLE

Vatail PATRONIZE
Your Own Citizens at Home

ORI)ERS at WHOLESALE, RETAIL.
Executed promptly and lowly

lor Tbe sge,tt ran e health renewed by Hutchings
Lae Caltilaraut, r bleb is is a revenant, and
•411 mew:* w,.(M strength, with magical promptness
and wonderful permaneuee For old and kt blappeersons it
ban not Its equal. Said by CARTER t BIMTIIILR [rte.
Pia ly

impr The Victim or Liver Complaint wl.l diacorer in
ilatohlog: Lift Ellalomat a grand panacea. nompisiled
for immeithite mid permanent effect in this dlamming

complainti It likewise readers the mind calm and cheer-
ful it ref....name and restorer strength with magic

T fatille/K, rs 4t.ly

Er the weak rill receive De; igin a 1004••
rate um of that exodient invigorme‘ illaddings Life

hilarnut It w healthful in all WI Opitnislolllll alLi me

u$ Igo rnnt it has Do INual—mummaiin thearil and
weakly wilh wonderful pekrity sad rirsismit effect=
?oil I. CARTKRk HIM Erie. atily

Hetrbisop . Life Kabilaraot to a it... Juvenal.; of
ut►ppr••►llabir arid inimitable etraliroce. ;Forall Der-
wana di.4111•011. oo matter boo proctored, it moat br any

oderel arm oraliible vberinc. It to .6o...currier adlietiodia
r.«ntrtto4 lo the livrr, stomacb or brain. its omission LI
keenly, 'thinly. laid phylib al ability. Soldby
CARTI.R k BRO. trio, Pa. 411.4.

rr }hitching.' I.U. Itshllarant. ladles of wadi and

sickly ccenstituttoos, sbo.dd take the Hatchings' LLD
Esti(tarsal; it win mhofps sunny, healthy and happy,
remove all obetractloas and Irregularities Ikons the Ramat-
real organs,and restore the bloom of health to tho sickly

and wasted careworn Awe. Sold by CAETRE 8110.
SAL Pa.' 45.1y.

Er- Produce, (odor.no Sinn., old Inutrumrion,
bin, and any t Moir else I CllO aril again nr use in
triers, Sill Is taken in exchange for Piano Pnlino, Shio-
denco, Dulcimers and ►oy thing eh. 1 have in my shirr

PIANO:4 TO LET
TUNING DONE WELL!

NEW MUSIC EVERY WEEK :

NON g BUT THE BEST ARTICLES 02‘ 11.%ND
THE DENVINE UNRIVALED

Chidiering k Son's PllllO tortes,
13=1

Ix Ito nervous will and Hutehinvi Lire Seasumus
•sure nobody for all ti•tr snieriar. and persons who,
from tby miuditimn, usea ligutorkim••lnemmod•j•ded,
and their nervous systems shattered. sad cosatitatioas
bi-oitoo Own Sold b T. S. SINCLAIR. Eris P.. Ally.

The Dy 'pepticeau have all Ms woos traiaked Uhe len
but use Hateidaas' LtM Kiddlariat. Weak Komarek
feeble digestion, illetreea atter=reel ir•babas &neer
awe, low apletta, lad a la %be above sour
pound.. Weld by CAICTSWk BYO.. awe T.l.silimant,
keie, 46.17

Petehenge•Lib Wallowa. OnmlooretUremovet
the 3iArnroblo and tibetremiag onto of Wind or llaM-
lenee,Mid the momentthe Mimosa maim Uri ineigenilh

thedlitheasineLori midall painfallislimite
be rtmsevoti. Sold by tB. 81NCLJAIR,Ea* PL

Madlitiame 4416 &Alienist le quick .s 4 ethetueli ear.

Noskiii tiit worst sad emet .sled are of Dj

=Vte. lad all other demerneei:=
olk wed up W revive the noir irdielly sod

drew, eptrita immediately.' Ma ItaMilaMmtAddy • try U. We 4 l'. S.
A 414.•

Have 'on ever bawd of a pone Citlekeling Mao !
Lel lIMI know where II le awl I will * IL,WILLING

T"EI )111 ~You at remewber the
ode... Mr iformar, WatorsoCtiow York, bat =ado for

awrortiolog in oar pipers. T'ho wodentiviint wilt du
little boater, if you oriU favor him trial a mil, and win
furnish yoo with an Mooyou order or desire Cf.,
In. sour order. WM. WILIAM:.

le, JIMA la, 18.50 —2

rail -7.i....zil so z.tel

OF Sumner ityles and (tholes. selections
of plain and

PARIS MILLINERY
Saturday June 11th, nt

XIBB A. Z. COLE'S
Bonnet Rooms, Paragon Building.

orb, Juno 11, 1/19.

HOUSEH •LD IPMINITURE
TnoSTamillack Parlz& and

nail= BEDB,3341Katttigig
COVJUILIDS•

a ALL ItIMII Os
VARPUTINU,

It
WICTI72I 1318'

338.
PAINTIII43B,

LIDOTIID
noestimeld

Blom. Su 'blies is ate'for Baite, *We, stabiasie,
se Cambrian. G. W.!'ULM,

Brim( Bed seehesitate hors,
JIM!ti.—a Sear as et, ea State litete, tele, A.

ELF ROCKING CRADLES, 011 SALEewe Isiaitios: ales, tile IMBILBSIDeiI enurea.. Se .0 in eseb. COAL IL W. ALLEY.

XIMOPLI a aIIIZILICIAI
I in mau AVM

IMINICENT COLLECTION
0/ WONDIRTOULT

RAINED HORSES
AND PONIES,

SZOIXIMI USZMZN AM:111MII

not Or
OEMr il26WipasVaLinril

•&VII UM UM noun no •

TILARLIIIIO 11=11111001.
'JUN

I,HJ Ii;q1
Parmed by Ode

111.111010TH INTABLIBUYIM.
•

•

, Ie ono of lokpoolos Sifsetscuisr
Effeet. beta( beaded by

THE HOU MON

• BAND CHARIOT,10;l alstsutsetunsi kw this Latistban
tablishossat by ~Itst Stamsauscik,
T.t4 St. and 4th Am., Plow York,atcues IA SCOW.

DRAWN BY A '

T..trailtr4t3b TICALXINr
OF FrFERB

CREAM COLORED HORSES.
ELEI

MAGNIFICENT
0 =lr4.lllbNii .

INOLUDEs TEE ENTIRE

UAIIII ORCHESTRA
Fnegra.NATI.O...M7CIACTH and

TIIIS

COLOSSAL COMBNATION,
A Itle.tich .J•srtfaad u on* Cowpan y. in reality minima of • Wee-
ti.in •n• 1 grunioonsoliclatkon of tbit

4'l" MI11.MIIn
FOLLOWING

CELEARA SIVAT
Tuouoron BRED CIRCUS

HORSES, lir

(- 6 GEN. RUFUS WELCH'S
. NATIONAL CIRCUS

ItMID PtllladOiPhill.
L.

YORKCIRCUSNEW
From Nll:44lsGarlim, v. T.'

COL. CHAS. MAY'S
GREAT

.'"'ll' SOUTHERN CIRCUS
From Slab&and Hew Grimm.

11441i.J. Th. Wanlrobe Housipori and ap.
•y .VVrtiarti antn_eirtar:rtrigraund m.o. izerL d MATERIAL

DAN CARDNER,
TIIE GREAT AMERICAN CLOWN.

• - intrurloc• tuaI ifity
z .t4r— EDUCATED MULES,

1:11.A.N 1EL5.4:71111
AND

P, T, BARNUM,
In their 'COVIC AM) VAULT

LAMM...BLit lICENIL
Among the mum celebrated el the

Leadany Per,femers win t» found
. the well known names of

Yr. Prank H. Rasston,
„ The experienced and thoroughly

` &located b, nt an A 4 AMID.
jtPU"g° TitiDt: C 111414.

Zr. Henry Bartine,
The unriralled Fleck Rope Tauber
and unapproachable BALD BACEID
RIDIII. The GREATBAR ?LYE will

t
• appear In Ida entirelyoricd and

dangle flarmernanship. Fly Vault-
' '11)0 ea

t, and Leaping over ardlee,_

j_ _'x Vl: trislind (fates, while stead-
,' TID HOREB,

and emu base cafribigand
bah=
YO G PORERBT,

A youth of en Tears. In firm
variety of In thin
TerrineAct Mr. ne norlvaL

Zr. Wm. •

The 100 Samserset aad DZYT
TV/MDR In the W . Ur. Ulu-
node !MI alsokieltedoeugekin=•ta6.4llesrs•
Wort of iTf the funny ante.biped

MTN. oe Dv*,

AMBECAN 11111111MkVhdt to dm Mena.
Le Petite Nile Elise,

The CHILD BIDER, le one
most pleasing and %stolid
presented by the great ceentrined

'roe of talent Young. Miff. andinodett, !abolish fearless. she giree
an a,“ of beguitateon woo le

N.. ••
- for &ple..lareention. or !learn'.e

104. auteagentenf of the Nation Orme
- feel satisfied In publicly declaring

crib NUS, to be the lonsipest.
Ibisailfd,am! Eqwestriemse in the

Clowns,
!lAN wasoit.

. WOOL
owls HAN. Um Those
M smallest. fossivit.Grimaldi seer swim

.EUHIR LE
tHSCHIIO
Ng. H. ro ,

, 0 .

iIdILLE N
AUGUSTArra IllitAintmewigs W.JI

oi.WrecommauesMasters itabset,Air:a=r. sad best
seimeted

Lily., WI
DdONpAY, JUt.Y 11, leati

On therot corner of slisek and Holland Stskete,
FAIT OP MI*JrAitg.

Admiethen molly $ Comely—Mei llialt-Pries. -
Doors open at 2 14417 o'clock. P' Y. Performance to omo-

nsesee hal en Marafter.

Int'Mk Company sift Mao yorforin at Meadville the
d Werth tut the 12tb of July

J. w. IIinN9ALJUL.,

TSBmum multingsOP
YOUTH AND INATURITY

4Jan Idiabsd, Glinatin, 25th Thailand :

AF WORDS ON THEtoRA °NAL ?MANtrr, • with-
s 2 of Spennatorrbell or Local

Wakato% oetarast Badadoil, Gooltial .
sad. Narrojas Delany Trailiniss Doily elegiatsysila.tarpoteary ild tritasfata 04,rforolassB B. Alt LA , lU, .

nil Sotthat tam y slam.Ohg
labimprideseegzrdeaye=

be quit sell 'misers 11 is is. -161. Myth
tract , deumutrintid ; the eon... ild

sabilhly densfat trill t .ad _adopted by Aktbor,
fally tied, by mew of *lbis& ovvry timi • inalisi
to taro menu aptlda* and ;ma UM Wilt

sroidilathoadardlood ge,%roily
Boat to say ildriss, patio is i Nebel

raby leteittlft (pest
DS Larry, a sat mairft itit%r

hat 26, Illia—Mai. '

SATED WARE.
4. - take eadlortil. Torts. area, Cept. awl a ma10/4 aEa rimed oea, ash by_

Piusso•Nestitieniallik-J

VOZ. LUDLOW'S SELF SEAMexisiezu c.Alos, Jut ..s s 4itt =tram

THE CASH SY$

UNFURL th•;BANNER.
WHOLESALE AND TAIL
BOOT, 011033, AND

LEATKER nous,

BARR & KELSEY,
(SUCCESSORS TO ✓. C. BARR,)

Have removed -

Their entire

Stock of

BOOTS AND SHOES
From No. 10,

Brown's Block to

No. 18, Qiulwell's Block,
c

Lately occupied by

W. A. lariewold's
Empire Stores.

C=IMI

We are now prepared to furnish all of
J. G. Barr's old customers

and the public gen-
erally with

Gents Fine French Calf Boots,
TITIC'H BOOTS, BOYS 4. YOUTHS HOOTS,

Gents
Patent Leather,

Calf and Prunnel Congress
Gaiters; Gents calf and patent leather

OXFORD TIES;

Goats, Ladies, Misses, Children*

RUBBERS;
BOYS, YOUTHS AND HILDRES SHOES, OF

ALL AT ALL PRICES.
Ay-LADIES CONGRESS AN') LACE GAI-

TERN OF EVERY KIND AND PRICE FROM
75 CENTS ARDS. 4#ol
Ladies White & Black Satin Slippers.

- —ALSO--
French Bid, Black and Bronzed.
Iffi`Pine Kid and Prunnela Buskins, sad

every thing else in the line of Ladies Shoes.

air Of Misses and Children? Shoes we
lave enough and to spare. Brasg an dee
tits .Wuses.4ll4

jar-We have Leather and Finding' ofall
kinds, including Harness and Bridleleath-
er; Oak and Spanish Sole leather; French
and Eastern tanned Calf Skins, Calcutta
Rip and upper leather: Binding and lin-
ing skins of all colors.

11.1..Shoernalterg Tools and Laata, Tan.
nem Oil by the bbl.. &c. &c

Erie. May 5, 1859 GEn

TO FARMERS.
IF lot* WANT rill; BEST COMBINED

IIY HOTS MECO WM,
PATENTED 183•,

WstA all the Intprovelesente for 1869

TILE LIGHTEST MACHINE IN USE
The Mower weigh.% only hentlamed end thirty-nine

you de, stpd the Mailer richt hundred and eight ;moods,
LIGHTEST DKAFT-NO SIDE DRAFT."

Iteertrhom on•-lbtril lesa draft than say ether machine,
se auwrong testa at Utah with the Dynamometer, and
the testimonials of fanners, abutidantly show.
STRONGEST & MOST DURABLL MACHINE.

Being all inns, eterpt meat, pole and platkonn, and the
weight .o distributed al to eve the greatest amount of
strength with the least weight of iron. Thetuningsare
wade of Sallibury iron, and the finger-bar Is of wrought
iron, with a Mingo no the front edge, thus giving it great
gteerigt h with light weight.
NO PRESSURE UPON TRY. HORSES' NECK.

The weight of the driver counterbalancing the weight
of the (root of the !mow, sod throwing the whole open
the driesog wheel

SELF-ADJUSTING FINGER BAR.
la this respect it as entirely asequalled by any mains

yet -produevit The anger-her works .rand down fade-
rendently of the driving-wheel, enabling it to go through
deed lerto•es Aud 4.11t0b.0, mOO% stones and bop, and
over koolla and hills, Ebert no other loachins con follow
it. It ono 'len be set 4. work at any height treat two to
eighteen 'aches, nod the change east be made in Ito in-
Nisei, thee adapting 14.0.411 trade f work, whetherMOW,

..tor or .ping. 0, •ratlyertes ',nes or clover awed.
A I'ERFErT voNiIIINED MACHINE.

Working equally aril whether mooing or reaping. and
aurpassing the beat simile Mt err, and the hest stogie
Teepee u a reaper.

\RAKERS POSITION EASIEST POSSIBLE.
InApoint it aurpamtra all rmapers, the takers position
.nab or bon to dr.trerthe gravel et the side `with bat
Woo *meatof hiss:ma, ',bleb in as natural and easy
OA dbe ere Mondial 00 the grousd and Mut,.

EAS V MANAGED AND OPERATED.
lly means f a Icier the deftr eon at plainer* throw

the cutters nuainod in rear: by another ierevh• east tans
.itber end or bottl ends td the anger bor to pans over ob.
*tractions, ur lour* from field to field; the ebony frost
mower to reaper is Amity and quickly made; the oil buses,
bolt., Wrens and lima...ore mail, aeocestble

PERFECT LL MINOR POINTS.
It dannot be elogyd; nu drat; Is marvelous),gun-

ple 11, ronatrociton, and not sable to got coot ofrepair; is
esmade of the brat materials. - the worionanehip mod Pa-

uli superior to any other mach eln the country.
LOWEST PRICED MACH .1: IN.,NIARBET.

The pries of the How.? Wog oily $lO6, and the voila-
ned marline sl2.b. One Morse liowlay $6O; One Hors,
...unlined Hatehioe $.OO
liortufrletured ti. Mr.puffolo Agricahoral Modulus

Works, Buffalo, V. Y. ~,

Isms LINO I I. naltsH s Co. Array. s.
_ ek\-s—- -

J. C. BURGESS & CO~\.

WHOLESALE GROCEIts!
HAVE TAKEN THE STORE

No. 10 Brown's Block,
(prowly oerured by J. G. Barr 4- ai.,)

Where they are offering a large and gen

eral stock of

G,ROCI;RIES

PROVISIONS
Exclusively at

W la. co 1 eag si. 1e 1
And respectfully solicit a. share of the

An,. June 11, 1859

BAROnMPram
1/1W FISIIII

ORMSBY & BOOM

(arrairers sl+ filiamen tit /ON)

DIALIIIII Ul

Wooden itWillow Ware,

FLOUR AND PICKD,

Pork, Push, Mal Soo. &a

FOR TES MILLION;

BOUGKT .FOR CASH,

AND WILL BE BOLD

THAN EVER BEFORE OFFERED IN

THIS CITY FOR

OABN OR READY PAY.

EVERY BODY WILL SAVE

MONEY BY CALLING AND

EXAItINING OUR

SPLENDID STOCK OF

SUGARS, TEAS, COFFEES,

AND EVERTTATNG ELSE IN THE

GROCERY AND PROVIRION

LINE, BEFORE

PURCHASING ELSEWHERE!

XX,Extra Superfine&Graham

FLOUR,

Cora Meal, Cracked Wheat..

GRAIN SAND FEED.
Of all kinds kept constantly on hand and

for wile at prices that cannot but
satisfy all• Afraill.soods

Wornixted to be just *chat moommesoies4 mid de-

livered to allpart/ qf the cityfrar ifchoir.
stritentetnberthe old standof Shannon

1 Ryan, No. 5 Chespaide, Erie, Pa.
ORMSBY I BOOTH.

Erie, March 12, 1839. 6m40

NO. 8, BRED HOUSL

m 'CONLEY & SHANNON,

Have on hand s large stock a(

NAILS,

Cut and Wrought Spike,

iiiiiiii
:WO AO --1:I:M :IEIII lInf.11:1I 1

CARPENTERS' TOOLS,

A MES'
SHOVELS and SPADES,

FLINT, MULEY, MLLL,

CIRCULAR CROSS-CUT

AND HAND SAWN,:

iftni3:llo4 AXhali
AND

PIPE BOXE,Y,

ANVILS, VICLS:AND BELLOWS,

Irroght Nut. and Wuhan,

lANt IRON,
TABLE Alp Ptn.ICRT

*l* fi

PLATED S'POCMS AND FORK

BORING MACIIINM,

ELEYS' WADS AI4D
`WATER PigOOF CAPS,

MOT LT4 saiioWl4llHAM,

WHIM: IC.. &C..
No. 3, Reed Holies, Erie,

iecoNtly & smoncolz
Klili. ihillal ra. v:9. ;

BOOTS - SHOES

rrin subscriber -i.Tould Invite tbe sues-
A, ties of

A417/ 11TRY :011LIRC 8 • 8' TS,
BUYERS from all quarters to his
\ LARGE i STOOL Of
El\fit T 8 .eosra) axtems.

Which wts be sokl at a touch Lass rams
than can be Pokunhosecl elsewhere.
It is the 111t047,4at A. Banktopt 1,It c omprims a .

Nets Assertiokat
And the GOODS 10 saki '

,

WITHOUT RIAItD TO COST !
!' a. warm.

P. & Boots az4 Illkoss,st, &toil, 40 per
oent below \BetweenBrawn's Hotel the =1

, _At Sign et XVI*Erie, June 11, 1859.--141m.
N 011 I 0 E.reUMW

goo his

1., on raierot-
_to -

• • _

Pair Pik oli •r-

-try2.l.lA 1 redo* Airhow
dr=or bo la 11p.ori_owobrite oaredR=lo,umSo So. AWN"MUM &

IRON,


